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Product care
To increase the longevity of this product, avoid cleaning un-
even surfaces. The pressure on the pad should be checked 
regularly and it should be ensured that pad and floor are 
permanently wet / moist during cleaning.

Sustainability
When using the melamine pads, the use of cleaning chemi-
cals is not necessary. The laminated non-woven carrier mate-
rial is made of 100% recycled polyester fibers. The melamin 
pad body consists of melamin foam.

Use
This product is used for the cleaning and restoration of dif-
ferent floor surfaces, such as Vinyl, terrazzo, ceramic and 
porcelain tiles, epoxy resin or concrete floors.
Ideal for use with machine speeds of up to 350 rpm.

Directions for use
The outstanding properties of the melamine pad allow unu-
sually high friction when used for floor cleaning. It is import-
ant to always add water or a neutral cleaning solution / cold 
cleaner / degreaser to the pad and floor to reduce friction in 
the start-up phase. Place the fleece side of the pad with the 
melamine side facing down (pointing to the floor) onto the 
pad holder of the floor cleaning machine. The pressure on 
the pad should be checked regularly to prevent premature 
wear. Avoid uneven surfaces that wear the pad quickly.

Note: Due to the intrinsic properties of the material and variable conditions 
of use, there may be slight variations in the specifications and results. Please 
contact JPU with any questions or concerns.

Melamine pads

Melamine pads are excellent for effective and intensive deep floor cleansing without damaging the 
surface. Main Features: dirt-absorbing effect – economically alternative – less chemicals – floor structure 
and slip resistance are retained. Suitable for ceramic and stoneware, cast stone, natural stone, terracot-
ta, coated concrete, textured safety tiles, PVC, linoleum, synthetic resin and similar materials.
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